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The demand for rope improvements and new ideas is still ongoing

The Past
• Steel wire ropes
•
•
•
•
•

Were invented around 185 years ago
Wire grades increased from 520MPA to over 2500MPA
Basic design and manufacturing principles were invented in the 19th century
Major innovations in high performance ropes were done in the last century
All problems solved? No further improvement necessary?

• Hybrid ropes

• The idea to combine steel wire material with synthetic fibers came up after 2000
• Focus was on mining ropes with several field tests. Sometime around 2010,
rope suppliers started to work on Hybrid ropes for cranes
• Best out of both worlds?

• Synthetic ropes
•
•
•
•
•

First synthetic fiber ropes were produced 75 years ago in the 1940ths
In the 1960s high-modulus fibers were introduced
Tensile strength increased from natural sisal fiber 560MPA up to synthetic fibers with 5800MPA
Since 2014 first mobile cranes were equipped with synthetic crane ropes
Was this the starting point for a complete change from Steel to Synthetic?

Crane Rope industry challenges today

Reality: Damage caused on sheaves
Damage pattern: Corksrew
• Tearing or undersized grooves
• Rope diameter too thick or not equal over lenght
• Deflection angle too big and consequently rope
twisting
• Corrosion on sheave and rope can lead to higher
friction during moving within the groove

Solution
• Adjustment of the sheave groove geometry
according to ISO 16625
• Re-Lubrication of the ropes
• Expand groove opening angle to 60°
• Spherical roller bearings for individual sheaves

Reality: Damage caused on sheaves
Damage pattern: Wire valley breakes
(Arc
pressure)
• Normal wear of the
groove
• Insufficient groove surface hardness
• Wrong rope selection
• Wrong general Groove geometry

Solution
• Groove hardness minimum 350 HB
• Change rope design to higher number of outer strands
• Use compacted or swaged rope to reduce contact
pressure on the surface
• Spherical roller bearings for individual sheaves

Reality: Damage caused on drums
Damage pattern: Rope diving
•
•
•
•

Pretension during spooling too low
Rope diameter too small
Rope diameter reduction under load too high
Drum design in general

Solution
•
•
•
•
•

Pretension minimum of 2% of MBF
Choose suitable rope (type, lay direction, lay type)
Use compacted or swaged rope
Use rope with high transversal E-Module
Adjust drum design and rope entry area

Reality: Damage caused by twist
Damage pattern: corc screw, birdcage, strand protrusion

• Wrong lay direction compared to the drum pitch
direction or hook reeving
• New rope installed by old rope
• High deflection angles and or reverse bend
• Gravity point of hook block
• Rope design not sufficient for lifting height

Solution
• Use installation device with swivel
• Proper installation procedure
• Torque behavior of the product brand above the
minimum standard requirements
• Check rope lay with rope supplier

Focus: Example product Portfolio – Close the gaps
Independent Core

8 outer strands

10 outer strands

Double parallel

Double parallel
+ Swaged

Focus: Increased Lifetime
• 10 outer strand swaged rope in parallel design
• High end boom hoist rope with smooth
surface
• Made for rough use and high shock loads
• Low wear due to big outer wires
• Tests with cable lay ploughs
• Very rough enviroment
• Multi layer spooling with high crushing and
dynamic loads

Focus: High MBF + Low material grade
• Strongest rotation resistant rope made
with real 2160 standard grade wires
• Smooth surface with reduced inprints
on sheaves
• High transversal E-Modulus against
drum crushing
• Thin plastic layer over the core
• Core and rope swaged
• Reduced number of reevings possible
with higher lifting speed

Focus: Problem solving
• Significant life time drop of rotation resistant
ropes especially in wind mill applications

• Laboratory result at University Clausthal with a
new swaged rope design showed a 70% reduction
of the inprints
• Rope in field test

New product

Inprint depth

• Cross over zones of drums are effected
• Flattening and breaks of wires
• Developed and tested several rope designs

New product

Focus: Example continuous improvement
• Started 2014 to further develop an existing product
• Main focus:
•
•
•
•
•

Wire Material
Plastic Material
Lube
Production parameters
Design adjustments

• Bending fatigue machine as a benchmark
• Complex combination of parameter changes

The performance of steel wire ropes still can be improved

Focus: Tools and Service
• New Wireco Rope designer tool
• Higher accuracy in the design phase
• Seemless interface to production
• New Rope Lifetime Calculator tool
• Choose the best rope design
• Optimize reeving
• Predict rope discard timing

• Technical Support Team
• Experts from the crane industry
• Upfront project support
• Field support wordwide
• Laboratory examinations
• Customer Training

Focus: Hybrid ropes – Wireco 4 strand
• 4 Strand Hybrid Rope with approx 35%
better strenght to weight ratio
• Torque balanced rope with Vectran ultra
modulus fiber
• Field trial on a Tower crane in Manitowoc’s
test yard for 3 years with light duty

Focus: Hybrid ropes – Wireco 4 strand
• Field trial on a MDT219 Potain Tower
Crane in operation since June 2019
• Field trial using enviromental friendly
VGP lube

Focus: Hybrid ropes – Rotation resistant
• Next level of hybrid designs: Fully rotation resistant Hybrid ropes
• Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Outside steel protection
Behavior similar to a steel wire rope
20-30% weight reduction lead to higher lifting loads
No crane design changes necessary

• Challenges:
•
•
•
•

Higher diameter reduction under load
Spooling on drums due to lower transversal stiffness
Get the same rotation resistant values like steel wire ropes
Higher cost

Is this a solution for your cranes?

Synthetic crane ropes today
Wireco presented benefits and challenges of a synthetic crane rope
during the WCS in 2015. A lot of developments took place since then
• In 2014 Samson presented a synthetic rope on a Manitowoc RT crane
• Teufelberger and Liebherr presented a synthetic rope with a unique design principle in 2016
• Wireco presented a prototype in 2016 during Bauma based on Lankhorst ropes that are
already in offshore crane applications
• Since 2019 the Teufelberger rope is in serial production on Liebherr tower crane models
• In mid 2019 Wolffkran and the new startup Trowis from Chemnitz published that they are in
a prototype phase for testing an already developed synthetic crane rope with integrated
sensors

Wireco Lanko®Lift S
• 12 strand torque free braided rope
• Weight only 1/7th of the equivalent steel wire rope
• Novel patented rope design, which provides an
increased lateral stiffness
• Better performance while bending over sheaves
or/and winch spooling
• Reduced diameter for an increased tensile strength
• Proprietary coating technology:
• Extends rope life in bending performance
• Increases abrasion resistance (no jacket needed)

• Rope is still in development phase

Synthetic crane ropes major tasks
• Optical inspection vs automatic sensors to detect discard
Reliable and more accurate discard detection to safely reach a longer lifetime
• Modified crane reeving and drum vs existing crane designs
Cost to redesign and risk of no fall back option to steel wire ropes
• Limit of use due to UV and temperature
Limit of use in hot areas and use of improved materials
• Cut resistance
Solution to protect the rope from the outside
• ISO standard
Change actual ISO directive into an ISO Standard
• Synthetic rope designs
No standard design principles like in steel wire ropes so far

The Future
• Steel wire ropes will remain the No1 choice for cranes over the next years
• Parts of the Steel wire rope industry will go on improving the ropes in
conjunction with the crane manufacturer.
• Synthetic ropes will gain market share in some focus areas where the
advantages and total cost of ownership are beneficial for their crane.
• The industry will watch the performance of Synthetic ropes very carefully and
will try to choose the best solution as soon as the application is reliable.
• Some Rope manufacturers will try to find a design solution to realize a “best
of two worlds” Hybrid rope. Too early to estimate.

Steel wire rope development is by far not finished but Synthetic and
Hybrid solutions have the highest innovation potential for the future

